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McMinnville, Ore. — “This is hostile territory. Everyone hates us.” 

I was riding up a steep hill near Highway 18 one August afternoon when Richard Wagner blurted out what his 
lawyer had told me weeks earlier: No one wanted to be his neighbor. 

Mr. Wagner, 33, was seated next to his mother, Mary, who was behind the wheel of her Subaru Outback, 
navigating a strip of dry grass and rocks in a meadow here overlooking the Willamette Valley. Mr. Wagner’s 
neighbors had made it possible last year for his parents to buy a 6.7 acres of land. But in February, when he told 
them he was going to grow and process marijuana, his quaint country fellows suddenly weren’t so chill. 

He was sued. The neighbors also asked for a temporary restraining order to stop him from using a shared road 
to haul his products to market. When Mr. Wagner made a case for his processing facility at a county 
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commission meeting in April, he was outnumbered by critics: 14 to one. Even Mother Nature turned a cold 
shoulder. A storm walloped his hilltop home with a foot of snow in January, one of the worst storms since the 
1940s. 

Mr. Wagner, though, saved his particular ire for the winemaker who works at the bottom of the hill and who he 
said was his most powerful foe. “We don’t talk,” he said. 

In April, the winery owner filed a report with the sheriff’s office after the tail of one his cows was severed, 
warning it could be retaliation for opposing Mr. Wagner’s cannabis farm. Worse, the winemaker got threatening 
phone calls, one from a man who said he would torch the winery if he didn’t make peace with his ganja-loving 
neighbor. 

Now, no one wants to talk to Mr. Wagner. One resident simply scowls when he drives by. “He just stares at me, 
like he is trying to make me disappear,” he said. 

Many farmers see gold in today’s green rush, where a pound of high-grade marijuana can fetch the same price 
as a ton of grapes. But as pot farming has moved out of the forest and into the open field, neighborly relations 
are withering under the harshest light. 

Residents near Wenatchee, Wash., complained last year that the stink from a marijuana operation was so bad 
that they couldn’t barbecue outside. The county of San Luis Obispo, Calif., sued to stop pot growers who 
depleted the natural water supply, left trash and dangerous chemicals, and toppled portable toilets in their wake. 

And in Colorado, a federal appeals court ruled that a horse farm could sue a pot grower whose warehouse, it 
said, emitted not only noxious odors, but also attracted ne’er-do-wells. Marijuana businesses are flush with cash 
and product: Last year thieves in Oregon made off with 240 pounds of cannabis worth about $500,000. 

Advertisement 

Continue reading the main story  

In Oregon, where recreational marijuana has been legal for two years, commercial growing is approved with a 
permit. But towns and counties — let alone people who live in rural areas and on farms — are only beginning to 
learn what it means to greet the pot farmer next door. Rick Olson, the former mayor of McMinnville and one of 
the commissioners who reviewed the Wagner case, said feuds like these are likely to multiply. Especially so in 
states including California and Arizona where the marijuana business is booming. 

“This isn’t going away,” he said. 

The Terroir of Tiny Town 
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The Momtazi family on their property below Mr. Wagner’s hillside home and planned marijuana operation. 
Credit Kyle Johnson for The New York Times  

In 1997, Moe Momtazi bought an abandoned wheat farm in this bucolic corner of the Willamette Valley, where 
he planted grapevines and took a holistic approach to farming. He brews tea from stinging nettle and sprays it 
on foliage to ward off disease. He eschews pesticides and embraces mystical alchemy. 

On a tree outside his tasting room, a swollen deer bladder stuffed with yarrow blossoms once hung. Mr. 
Momtazi, 66, left it there to absorb celestial energy until it was buried on the autumnal equinox on his 532-acre 
estate. 

The Maysara Winery is a peaceful haven for Mr. Momtazi, who fled post-Revolution Tehran on the back of a 
motorcycle in 1982 with his wife, Flora, then eight months pregnant. They slipped over the mountains into 
Pakistan, he said, paying informants who threatened to report them to the police. He sometimes sits by the 
reservoir he built on his land, a reminder of a childhood spent at his family’s farm near the Caspian Sea. 

So it was with melancholy mixed with anger that Mr. Momtazi gestured up the hill one Thursday in August and 
pointed at Mr. Wagner, who was tending to his plants. They hadn’t spoken in six months, Mr. Momtazi said, 
and when they did, the vintner said he hung up the phone in frustration. “This is all very unfortunate,” he said, 
shaking his head. 

Mr. Wagner has a sinewy skateboarder’s body and was dressed in a gray T-shirt and loosefitting tan 
shorts when we met the next day on the deck of his house overlooking Mr. Momtazi’s vineyard. For 
roughly two years he and his parents, Mary and Steven, sought land so he could start growing and 
processing marijuana. As a younger man, Richard dabbled with growing pot in the Oregon forest, he 
said. He studied horticulture and landscaping in junior college. And he liked to make hashish. 

“I’m a good grower,” Mr. Wagner said. “But I’m a great processor.” 

Last year, the Wagners acquired the 6.7-acre lot for $682,000 at the end of Dusty Drive after months of 
negotiations over property adjustments involving the seller and his new neighbors. The land included an 8,000-
square-foot barn big enough to cure and dry marijuana buds, as well as room to process extracts, rosins and 
hash. Then, too, the Yamhill County planning director approved Mr. Wagner’s processing facility, contingent 
upon his building a 32,000-gallon water tank. 

“That’s awesome, right?” said Mr. Wagner, adding, “Just doing what I love.” 



 

It is here, perhaps, Mr. Wagner made a critical misstep. Mr. Momtazi said neither he, nor his neighbors, were 
told about plans for the pot farm despite months of pre-sale property negotiations. Worse, when Mr. Momtazi 
later asked one of the real estate brokers about the farm, he said he was told it was a hushed affair. Mr. Wagner 
said the timing was irrelevant. “They would have fought it anyway,” he says now. 

In late February Mr. Wagner sent postcards to his neighbors with the name “Yamhill Naturals,” printed in white 
script. “I am your new neighbor at the end of the road,” he cheerily scrawled on the back of each card. He left 
his phone number and email address. “I also would like to discuss my plans for my new farming venture,” he 
wrote. 

A Prolonged Silence 

Continue reading the main story  
Photo  

 
The Momtazi vineyards. Credit Kyle Johnson for The New York Times  

The first neighbors he met were Glenda and Van Keck, organic farmers who have lived on Dusty Drive since 
1974. “They were worried about the cannabis growing right from the get go,” Mr. Wagner said. “And I came 
over in hopes of quelling their concerns, to introduce myself, and to show them my plans.” 

At the time, he wanted to cultivate half an acre of organically grown marijuana, or about 1,000 pounds per year. 
He told the Kecks he would process in the barn using ice and water, a nonchemical method. Mr. Keck grumbled 
about his property values, Mr. Wagner said. Glenda Keck was largely silent. “She became very uncomfortable 
pretty quickly, and she left to go to Costco.” The Kecks did not return phone calls seeking comment. 
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Parvathy Mahesh said she and her husband, Harihara, were told an older couple was moving in, not a pot 
farmer. She worried about trucks rumbling past her front yard, close to Mr. Wagner’s gate. And the road was 
too steep to sustain commercial traffic, she said. “If it was on a private road, that would be one thing,” Ms. 
Mahesh said. “But this road is shared by all the residents.” 

In early March, the Maheshes called the Kecks. Then they went to talk to Mr. Momtazi at his tasting room. “I 
said, ‘I don’t know anything about this,’” Mr. Momtazi said. 

He recalled that he and Mr. Wagner talked weeks earlier. His new neighbor mostly complimented him on his 
biodynamic farming practices, he said, and failed to mention marijuana. Mr. Wagner said he was hesitant to 
mention his farm, but did address the topic. 

The visit from the Maheshes sent Mr. Momtazi reeling. He wasn’t opposed to marijuana use, but a processing 
operation was something altogether different. His daughter, Hanna, who oversees events, scoured the internet 
and found Mr. Wagner’s Instagram account. On Jan. 14, he posted a photograph of the barn, a wall of storm 
clouds on the horizon. 

“The future sight of greenhouses, and processing facility,” Mr. Wagner wrote. “Watch for the build out coming 
soon!” 

Advertisement 

Continue reading the main story  

Twelve days later, he posted another photograph, this time a selfie, his scruffy brown hair tucked under a 
baseball cap. “When I’m out on my land, my eyes stay glowing, and I still pinch myself occasionally just to 
make sure this is real!” he wrote. The posts stretched back to October 2016, about the same time the previous 
owners were negotiating with the neighbors to make it possible for the Wagners to buy the land. 

“He was planning this all along,” Hanna Momtazi said. 

Mr. Momtazi and the Maheshes researched the marijuana industry. The more they learned, the more nervous 
they became. State regulations required the Wagners to install cameras near gates and fences, along with motion 
sensors and alarms. There was the problem of the shared steep road. 

And, despite telling the Kecks he would not use chemicals, Mr. Wagner, in his initial business application, 
stated he wanted to use solvents, which are highly flammable. This gave his neighbors pause. Many explosions 
at illicit butane hash oil labs, for example, have been reported in Oregon, leading to fire and death. 

When asked about it, Mr. Wagner said he did not intend to mislead his neighbors. But by then, the relationships 
had soured. An attempt at détente failed. Mr. Wagner said he got into a shouting match with Mr. Momtazi over 
the phone. “We had very little trust,” Ms. Mahesh said. So, when the county commissioners agreed to hold a 
hearing in April regarding Mr. Wagner’s processing facility, the neighbors showed up in force. 

Furious Messages 
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At 10:49 a.m. on April 13, Mr. Wagner and a dozen of his neighbors and their supporters met face to face in 
Room 32 in the county courthouse in downtown McMinnville. Mr. Wagner spoke first, outlining his organic 
farming and processing practices and why he believed he would have no negative impact on the environment. 

A pile of grievances followed. Mr. Momtazi warned that the marijuana operation would produce “foul-smelling 
particles” that could change the flavor of his grapes. He worried, too, that the reservoir he built might get 
contaminated if Mr. Wagner used pesticides or solvents. 

The Maheshes complained about the condition of the road and a lack of privacy once Mr. Wagner’s cameras 
went up. And the Kecks said the value of their land would plummet next door to a pot farm. Ms. Keck even 
mentioned that the smell of marijuana set off her migraines. 

After an hour and a half, Mr. Wagner and his opponents were spent. “I thought I was going to blackout, I was so 
mad,” he said. He ended the hearing, telling the commissioners that Yamhill County farmers were once afraid 
of wineries. But now they were “the lifeblood” of the Willamette Valley. 

Advertisement 

Continue reading the main story  

Three days after the hearing, the Maneshes and Mr. Momtazi petitioned a judge for a temporary restraining 
order against Mr. Wagner. The petition was denied. 

On April 19, The Oregonian published an article about the feud. More than 500 people posted comments online, 
most in support of Mr. Wagner. Within days, Mr. Momtazi started getting threatening phone calls. 

‘We are going to burn the building,” he recalled one person saying on his answering machine. 

“They said that?” asked his wife, Flora, who was visiting the winery. 

“Yeah, we didn’t tell you that,” he said. “It was really scary. They said, ‘We are going to kill you. We are going 
to burn the building.’ And that is when we called the sheriff and we found out one of the calves was 
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mysteriously dead. The tail of one of the cows was cut in half.” His wife stared, dumbfounded. “She kept telling 
us,” Mr. Momtazi said of his wife, “‘You need to be careful.’” 

Hanna, Mr. Momtazi’s daughter, retrieved her cellphone. “Ganja rules, man!” one caller shouted. Another left 
his phone number. She played the recording. “What’s wrong with you,” the man said, his message peppered 
with foul language. “Try to live peaceably among your neighbors.” 

The man was Richard Colvin, 53, a Portland resident who said in an interview he heard about the story from 
local news. When asked, though, he could not recall what the dispute was about. He blamed the media. “The 
way it sounded to us it was a bunch of people whining about a marijuana grower,” he said. “Maybe I was 
feeling bad, but I’m tired of the whole marijuana nonsense.” 

He later apologized to the Momtazis. But by then, Mr. Momtazi had had enough. He filed an incident report 
with the sheriff’s office and told them about the threatening calls. He installed cameras around the vineyard. 
And Hanna stayed overnight in case an arsonist showed up. Indeed every time the tussle made headlines, like 
when BuzzFeed wrote about it in August, the winery was subjected to another wave of threats. 

As a result, Mr. Momtazi became even more suspicious of the marijuana community. “It is a scare tactic they 
use,” Mr. Momtazi said of the calls. “That made me more firm.”  

The Island of Love 

Rick Olson, the former mayor of McMinnville and one of Yamhill County’s three commissioners at the Wagner 
hearing, met me at the Red Fox Bakery downtown for a cup of coffee. McMinnville has a quirky vibe, a cultural 
stew of aging hippies, hipsters with man buns and young professionals who enjoy the relaxed Oregon vibe. 

Each May the town celebrates its U.F.O. Festival, a weekend extravaganza with parades and costume contests. 
“We always say there is the Yamhill County and there is the rest of Oregon,” Mr. Olson said. 

In June, the commissioners voted to uphold the appeal in favor of Mr. Momtazi and the other neighbors. Mr. 
Olson said he was concerned about how much water Mr. Wagner’s processing facility might use, as well as the 
safety of the road shared with neighbors. “We upheld the appeal based on these issues,” Mr. Olson said. “It had 
nothing to do with whether we like marijuana or not.” Mr. Wagner is not out of the business altogether; he can 
still apply for a permit to grow marijuana commercially. 

The lawsuit filed against Mr. Wagner by his neighbors is pending. Mr. Wagner said the odds of being able to 
process at his farm are slim to none. Instead he would like to join a farm collective or find an investor to fund 
his operation. “No one ever really met me,” he said in an interview last week. “It’s like they act like I should go 
someplace else.” 

16Comments  

Mr. Momtazi sent an email last week with one of Mr. Wagner’s deleted Instagram posts that showed the barn 
against a brilliant sky at sunset. “Right now I am an island of love with an ocean of fear around me,” Mr. 
Wagner had written. Then, he added, “#xenophobia is #venom to the #haters and those they believe they #hate 
#manifestdestiny #cannabiscommunity.” 

Mr. Momtazi surmised that Mr. Wagner hasn’t exactly embraced them, either. Posts like that split their farm 
community, he wrote, “causing more hatred toward us.” 
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An Iranian Immigrant Launches a Biodynamic Vineyard in Oregon 
https://www.pdxmonthly.com/articles/2017/9/13/an-iranian-immigrant-launches-a-biodynamic-vineyard-in-oregon 
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Marijuana had the largest illicit drug use initiation in 2016 
Press Release Point · 15 hours ago 

ALERT 
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A new report by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) reveals that 2.6 million 
people aged 12 or older in 2016 tried marijuana for … 
 
Thursday, September 28, 2017 
 
A new report by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA) reveals that 2.6 million people aged 12 or older in 2016 tried marijuana for 
the first time in the past year. Only about a third of people aged 12 or older perceived 
great risk of harm from weekly marijuana use. When asked, 44.7 percent of youth aged 
12 to 17 reported that it would be fairly easy or very easy to obtain marijuana. 
 
The study also found that while there were 170,000 new heroin users, 85.6 percent of 
people aged 12 or older perceived great risk of harm from trying heroin. About 1 in 12 
adolescents indicated that heroin would be easily obtainable. 
 
There were 4.6 million new alcohol users aged 12 or older and 1.8 million people who 
tried a cigarette for the first time in the past year. An estimated 68.3 percent of people 
perceived great risk from having four or five drinks of alcohol nearly every day, and 72.8 
percent perceived great risk from smoking a pack of cigarettes or more. 
 
SAMHSA reports that there were 2.1 million new misusers of prescription pain relievers, 
1.4 million new misusers of prescription tranquilizers, and 1.4 million new misusers of 
prescription stimulants. 
 
SAMHSA has programs that support substance abuse prevention outreach efforts. For 
example, SAMHSA’s Strategic Prevention Framework helps states and communities build 
comprehensive prevention systems. These systems increase perception of risk from 
substance use, promote healthy youth development, reduce risk-taking behaviors, build 
assets and resilience, and help prevent problem behaviors. 
 
Today’s report, Risk and Protective Factors and Estimates of Substance Use Initiation: 
Results from the 2016 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, is available at: 
https://www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUH-DR-FFR3-2016/NSDUH-DR-
FFR3-2016.htm. The report was drawn from some of the key findings of SAMHSA’s 2016 
National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) report. The NSDUH report is a 
scientifically conducted annual survey of approximately 68,000 people throughout the 
country, aged 12 and older. 
For more information, contact the SAMHSA Press Office at 240-276-2130. 

 
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) is the 
agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) that leads 
public health efforts to advance the behavioral health of the nation. SAMHSA's mission is 
to reduce the impact of substance abuse and mental illness on America's communities. 
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WRITE ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFF SESSIONS  

Attorney General of the United States  

Jeff Sessions Salutation:  Dear Mr. Attorney General 

Department of Justice Room 4400  

 Jeff Sessions, US Attorney General Dept. of Justice 

950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW  Washington, DC 20530-0001  

202-514-2001 and Switchboard 202-514-2000 

FAX:  292-307-6777  

Email:  askdoj@usdoj.gov   

Please CALL THE WHITE HOUSE and encourage our President to enforce federal laws on drugs.   

http://dailysignal.com/2017/02/27/how-trumps-doj-can-start-enforcing-federal-marijuana-law/ 

Citizens need to write to Congress and ask that federal pot laws be enforced 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page 
 
President Donald J. Trump  
White House  
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500 · (202) 456-1414     (202) 456-1111  
 

• Call between 9am and 4pm Standard time.  
• You can also send an email directly to the White House at the below link:  

 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page 
 

 Report Violations Outlined in Cole Memo to Your U.S. Attorney 
On August 29, 2013, U. S. Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole issued a memorandum outlining how the Department of Justice will 
enforce the federal Controlled Substances Act of 1970 regarding marijuana. He listed 8 points the federal government will act to prevent 
if any of these points are violated in states that have legalized marijuana for medical and/or recreational use: 

1. Preventing the distribution of marijuana to minors 
2. Preventing revenue from the sale of marijuana from going to criminal enterprises, gangs, and cartels 
3. Preventing the diversion of marijuana from states where it is legal under state law in some form to other states 
4. Preventing state-authorized marijuana activity from being used as a cover or pretext for the trafficking of other illegal drugs or 

other illegal activity 
5. Preventing violence and the use of firearms in the cultivation and distribution of marijuana 
6. Preventing drugged driving and the exacerbation of other adverse public health consequences associated with marijuana use 
7. Preventing the growing of marijuana on public lands and the attendant public safety and environmental dangers posed by 

marijuana production on public lands 
8. Preventing marijuana possession or use on federal property 

Citizens can report any violation of these 8 points in their states to their U.S. Attorney. Here are tools to help you: 

mailto:askdoj@usdoj.gov
http://dailysignal.com/2017/02/27/how-trumps-doj-can-start-enforcing-federal-marijuana-law/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page


 

Chick here for a simple Cole Memo Form to report the violation. 

http://themarijuanareport.org/violations/ 

Click here to read the Cole Memo. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

#1. The District of Columbia 
 

 

https://www.drugabuse.gov/news-events/news-releases/2017/09/marijuana-use-associated-increased-risk-
prescription-opioid-misuse-use-disorders 
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Science Spotlight 

From the National Institute on Drug Abuse 

  

September 26, 2017 

Marijuana use is associated with an increased risk of prescription opioid misuse and use disorders 

Research suggests that marijuana users may be more likely than nonusers to misuse prescription opioids and develop 
prescription opioid use disorder. The study was conducted by researchers at the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), part 
of the National Institutes of Health, and Columbia University.  

The investigators analyzed data from the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions, which interviewed 
more than 43,000 American adults in 2001-2002, and followed up with more than 34,000 of them in 2004-2005. The analysis 
indicated that respondents who reported past-year marijuana use in their initial interview had 2.2 times higher odds than 
nonusers of meeting DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for prescription opioid use disorder by the follow-up. They also had 2.6 times 
greater odds of initiating prescription opioid misuse, defined as using a drug without a prescription, in higher doses, for longer 
periods, or for other reasons than prescribed. 

A number of recent papers suggest that marijuana may reduce prescription opioid addiction and overdoses by providing an 
alternate or complementary pain relief option. That suggestion is partly based on comparisons of aggregate data from states 
that legalized marijuana for medical use vs. those that didn’t. In contrast, the current study focuses on individual marijuana 
users vs. nonusers and their trajectories with regard to opioid misuse and disorders. These findings are in-line with previous 
research demonstrating that people who use marijuana are more likely than non-users to use other drugs and develop 
problems with drug use. 

For a copy of the paper – “Cannabis Use and Risk of Prescription Opioid Use Disorder in the United States” – published in 
the American Journal of Psychiatry, go to: http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/abs/10.1176/appi.ajp.2017.17040413. 

For information about the link between marijuana use and increased risk of addiction to other drugs, go 
to: www.drugabuse.gov/news-events/latest-science/marijuana-use-raises-sud-risk. 

For more information, contact the NIDA press office at media@nida.nih.gov or 301-443-6245. Follow NIDA 
on Twitter and Facebook. 

  

Former Justice Department Official Under Reagan Says Jeff Sessions Is Wrong on Marijuana  

Civilized  

He points out that Trump promised to “make medical marijuana widely available to ... allow states to decide if they want to fully 
legalize pot or not," while on the campaign trail in 2016. ... He says that every dollar spent on investigating medical marijuana is a 
dollar not ... Missing out on all things Civilized? 

 

http://www.genengnews.com/gen-news-highlights/cancer-causing-compounds-found-in-cannabis-oil/81254980  
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Cancer-Causing Compounds Found in Cannabis Oil  

 

Researchers are trying to better understand the effects of inhalable, noncombustible cannabis products, which are 
playing a central role in the expansion of the medical and recreational use of cannabis. [ACS Omega, 2017, 2 (9), pp 

6112–6117]  

• As the legalization of marijuana continues to spread among various states within the U.S., researchers, 
and physicians are trying to fully grasp the potential health hazards of the recreational use of the drug. 
Since marijuana can be consumed through a variety of methods—e.g., eating, smoking, or vaporizing—
it is important to understand if and how drug delivery methods affect users. With that in mind, a recent 
study from investigators at Portland State University found benzene and other potentially cancer-causing 
chemicals in the vapor produced by butane hash oil, a cannabis extract. 

Findings from the new study—published recently in ACS Omega in an article entitled “Toxicant 
Formation in Dabbing: The Terpene Story”—raises health concerns about dabbing, or vaporizing hash 
oil—a practice that is growing in popularity, especially in states that have legalized medical or 
recreational marijuana. Dabbing is already controversial. The practice consists of placing a small 
amount of cannabis extract (a dab) on a heated surface and inhaling the resulting vapor. The practice has 
raised concerns because it produces extremely elevated levels of cannabinoids—the active ingredients in 
marijuana. 

"Given the widespread legalization of marijuana in the U.S., it is imperative to study the full toxicology 
of its consumption to guide future policy," noted senior study author Robert Strongin, Ph.D., professor 
of organic chemistry at Portland State University. "The results of these studies clearly indicate that 
dabbing, while considered a form of vaporization, may, in fact, deliver significant amounts of toxins." 

Dr. Strongin and his colleagues analyzed the chemical profile of terpenes—the fragrant oils in marijuana 
and other plants—by vaporizing them in much the same way as a user would vaporize hash oil. 

“The practice of 'dabbing' with butane hash oil has emerged with great popularity in states that have 
legalized cannabis,” the authors wrote. “Despite their growing popularity, the degradation product 
profiles of these new products have not been extensively investigated.” 
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The authors continued, stating that the current study focused on the “chemistry of myrcene and other 
common terpenes found in cannabis extracts. Methacrolein, benzene, and several other products of 
concern to human health were formed under the conditions that simulated real-world dabbing. The 
terpene degradation products observed are consistent with those reported in the atmospheric chemistry 
literature.” 

Many of the terpenes that the researchers discovered in the vaporized hash oil are also used in e-
cigarette liquids. Moreover, previous experiments by Dr. Strongin and his colleagues found similar toxic 
chemicals in e-cigarette vapor when the devices were used at high-temperature settings. The dabbing 
experiments in the current study produced benzene—a known carcinogen—at levels many times higher 
than the ambient air, the researchers noted. It also produced high levels of methacrolein, a chemical 
similar to acrolein, another carcinogen. 

“The results of these studies clearly indicate that dabbing, although considered a form of vaporization, 
may, in fact, deliver significant amounts of toxic degradation products,” the authors concluded. “The 
difficulty users find in controlling the nail temperature put[s] users at risk of exposing themselves to not 
only methacrolein but also benzene. Additionally, the heavy focus on terpenes as additives seen as of 
late in the cannabis industry is of great concern due to the oxidative liability of these compounds when 
heated. This research also has significant implications for flavored e-cigarette products due to the 
extensive use of terpenes as flavorings.” 

 



 

 



 

For The Past 12 Years, Bill Gates Did What The FDA Won't: 
He Made Cannabis A Medicine 

 

In 2005, Bill Gates had a life changing meeting with veterans of the War in Afghanistan through the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Ever since hearing their stories that day, Gates has set out to find 
the safest, most effective form of medicinal cannabis for treating the conditions of former solders and 
others, and to bring that product to the masses. After 12 years of non-stop research and advocacy, 
those goals are finally in hand with the launch of his new, medical-grade line of cannabis oils and 
products — but don’t expect him to slow down any time soon. 

Now serving all U.S. citizens, Emblha CBD E-Oil is the product of over a decade of research 
spanning multiple continents and continuous, very personal investment by Gates. As the main 
investor in Emblha through Microsoft, Bill Gates hand-picked top scientists to research and learn how 
other companies process the plant for use in ‘medical’ products. After 12 years, the team of scientists 
has developed and refined the process to meet Gates’ highest of standards. 

He explained by phone that the medicinal and recreational booms have also brought a huge rise in 
the number of different cannabis producers, all operating under fluctuating, often ill-defined regulatory 
standards. "We've got a lot of 'garage scientists' in the industry, who are well-meaning people--I don't 
think anyone gets up in the morning, goes to the garage, and thinks they’ll make something 
poisonous that could hurt people," he said. He continued, “I know I created Microsoft out of my 
garage, but in terms of medicinal products, you need to have highly trained professionals of the 
sciences working in a lab to develop something truly safe for the public”. 

"Emblha Natural CBD Oil is the product of thousands of hours of research and development. I 
wouldn't sell something I don't believe in and have tried myself." 

See Also: The Entrepreneur Who Brought Weed to Alaska Has Now Made Her Own Cure to 
Sleepless Nights 

Gates, whose company recovers CBD from cannabis plants using the 'green method' of supercritical 
fluid extraction (SFE) with C02, noted that "the butane, hexane and flavoring used to process much 
consumer-grade cannabinoid can leave unwanted traces behind." 
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"A lot of these doctors never signed the Hippocratic oath," he added. "I have spent a lot of time with 
people in the military, and I believe in oaths. If I wouldn't put something in my body, I won't sell it to 
you for yours." 

CBD Oil is Threatening Big Pharma 

 

Since visiting those veterans in 2005, Gates has also been tirelessly advocating for cannabis reform 
in states around the country, as well as becoming an important advisor to government officials on the 
matter. 

Gates left Microsoft in 2008 to work full-time in the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. "Profits don’t 
concern me these days, I just want to help as many people as possible with the fortune I am lucky 
enough to find myself with,” he explained. 

See Also: See also: While You Were Sipping Juleps, Cannabis Marchers Found A Cure To 
Chronic Pain 

Gates recalled a story that has stuck with him over the years and has been a big motivation for this 
project. He told us about a sergeant that was wounded by a piece of shrapnel while in Afghanistan, 
resulting in chronic back pain. “He told me that during his first year back, he was put on a myriad of 
medications, most of them opioid-based, only to affect one symptom, which was pain,” Gates said, 
“Then he started taking another, which was supposedly immune-system modifying. He tried 
homeopathic remedies, and everything he could think of, and almost destroyed his intestines with 
opioids. And if that all wasn’t bad enough; he had 2 young children at home that depended on him. 
When he told me about his discovery of CBD oil and how positively it affected his life, and the lives of 
his fellow soldiers, I knew I had to use my influence to make it better and available to everyone.” 

Gates’ engineering and programming history also drove his interest in creating a highly tailored form 
of CBD oil using SFE's powerful capacity for targeting and releasing specific chemicals. "I'm an 
engineer, I can't look at things without wanting to take them apart, and figure out how to put them 
back together in the optimal way," he said. "The team and I spent 12 years figuring out how to 
develop and use [CBD] to work best and I want to share what we've learned with others." 

How Does It Work? 

Cannabinoid, or CBD, is a miracle product that everyone has been using to Emblhate various 
conditions, including chronic pain, anxiety, nausea, rheumatoid arthritis, schizophrenia, diabetes, 
PTSD, alcoholism, strokes and cardiovascular disease, cancer, and other ailments. If you haven't 
already heard, Cannabidiol (CBD) is a non-psychoactive component of Cannabis that has a wide 
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range of therapeutic benefits. CBD is naturally occurring in the Hemp plant and according to the 
United States own government patent #6,630,507 it supports the nutrition of aging bodies. 
Cannabidiol is found to have particular benefits as a neuroprotectant, for example in limiting 
neurological damage following stroke and trauma, or in the treatment of neuro-degenerative 
diseases, such as Alzheimers disease and Parkinsons disease. 

The best part of Emblha is that it does not contain THC. THC is the compnent in Marijuana that gets 
smokers "High" while the real medical benefits come from the non psychoactive component, 
Cannabidiol. 

Emblha's CBD is absolutely safe and legal in all 50 states in the United States. You can skip the long 
wait of doctors appointments and the frightfully expensive bills with Emblha. Most scientists agree 
that decreasing stress levels play a part in battling cancer, heart disease and other stress related 
illness. 

SPECIAL OFFER: For a limited time, Mr. Gates and Emblha CBD Oil are offering our readers a 
RISK-FREE trial. You can take advantage of this limited time offer and enjoy the benefits of Emblha 
CBD Oil just like our staff did! 

LIMITED TIME OFFER FOR OUR READERS 

 

 

Emblha CBD E-Oil 

 

Click Here to get your RISK-FREE Trial of Emblha CBD E-Oil 

Promotion Ends: Thursday, September 28, 2017 

Pay Only a Small Shipping Fee - Less than $5 

*Only 5 Trials Left 

GET A FREE TRIAL TODAY! 
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Marijuana legalization weed sales increase Mcdonalds and 
taco bell sales  
http://www.newsweek.com/marijuana-legalization-weed-sales-increase-mcdonalds-taco-bell-674274 

 

Hugh Hefner supported pot legalization  
https://www.leafly.com/news/pop-culture/hugh-hefner-supports-marijuana-legalization 

 

 

 

 

OREGON 
The stench of Hemp Grows in Oregon  
Senator Chuck Thompson  

I was under the impression as a human, that breathing clean fresh air was a right not a privilege in the state of Oregon. 
When the powers to be were granting unconditional rights to marijuana/hemp growers, it is clear that residences living 
around those pot farms were never considered.  

The stench from the marijuana and hemp grow operation at 10770 SE 362nd Ave, behind our property has become 
intolerable. The skunk smell is not only overwhelming in the morning; we now have to deal with it in the evenings.  On 
9/20/2017 DEQ said there are worse smells.  I have been told it’s no worse than tomato plants. 

Brad Troutner is now hanging marijuana/hemp plants outside in his silver RV cover/hanger exposing the skunk odors to 
everyone.  The pictures I have attached are from the center of our back field. His first processing was on 8/30/2017 and 
he tried to conceal the pot/hemp with a tarp. The second round of processing was done 9/21/2017 and he isn’t hiding 
anything. Please note the pictures of the piles of pot/hemp just lying on the ground. Why aren’t there any regulations 
covering emissions of pot/hemp. 

Since September 1, 2017 the air quality has gotten so bad especially when the east wind blows that working outdoors is 
almost impossible. Opening windows in our house is no longer an option morning or night.  When the Eagle Creek smoke 
and ash was in the air the smell was not as debilitating. 

I wonder if you would enjoy living next to or near a pot/hemp farm. I wonder what your family would think. So once again I 
ask, where are our rights? 

Sherri M. Markham-Boring, Oregon  

Here is what these neighbors see from their barn blocking their once beautiful view of Mt. Hood.  

HEMP 

http://www.newsweek.com/marijuana-legalization-weed-sales-increase-mcdonalds-taco-bell-674274
https://www.leafly.com/news/pop-culture/hugh-hefner-supports-marijuana-legalization
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Red  Medical Marijuana State and Marijuana Legalized  
Green   Still free  
Orange  Pot advocates working on proposed legislation or ballot  
CBD   12 States Oil is derived from a strain of marijuana that’s high in cannabinoid/CBD  
 
ALASKA  
 
 
ALABAMA-CBD Research only program  
 
ARKANSAS-Passed Medical 

UNITED STATES NEWS  



 

 
 
ARIZONA-passed medical failed on recreational 
 
CALIFORNIA-passed medical and recreational 2012 
 
http://keepgoodrichsafe.com/2017/09/22/trimmigrants-pot-laborers-suspected-in-growers-death/ 

 
COLORADO medical and recreational 2012   
 
Man who gave cannabis to boy behind medical pot law charged  

Washington Post  

DENVER — A man who made cannabis oil for a Colorado boy who was instrumental in passing a state law requiring schools to allow 
students to use ... 

CONNETICUT  
 
DELAWARE  
 
DC  
 

FLORIDA-CBD would allow CBD-rich marijuana to be grown in those states-ATTEMPTED MEDI 
in 2014, again in 2016 and passed  
 
 
 
GEORGIA-CBD 
 
HAWAII-dispensaries through legislature 
 
 
IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 

http://keepgoodrichsafe.com/2017/09/22/trimmigrants-pot-laborers-suspected-in-growers-death/
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INDIANA 
 
IOWA-CBD  
KANSAS 
Kansas man jailed for alleged arson, animal cruelty  

hays Post  

Police arrested Martin for felony aggravated arson, burglary, animal cruelty, possession of marijuana and interference with fire crews. 

 
KENTUCKY-CBD  
 
LOUISIANA-CBD ONLY JUST PASSED A MEDICAL POT BILL SB143 
 
 
MARYLAND-medical CBD 
 
 
MASSACHUTETTES 
 
MAINE-SOUTH PORTLAND-LEGALIZED 
 
Maine Might Legalize Drive-Through and Internet Cannabis Sales 
 
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/300815 

 
 
MEXICO CITY  
MICHIGAN 
Michigan regulators will allow mega-growers of medical marijuana into the state  

Detroit Free Press  

The state is opening up the medical marijuana business to big-time grow operations, according to an advisory released Thursday. 
When the ... 
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/28/michigan-medical-marijuana-growers/714595001/%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYACoTNDkxMTI3NTEwNTQ0NDY1ODAyNzIaYzJkMWZmMmM3ZDdkMmUwNDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNH4vRaFy3WysTi8w55KDcxWbwRjzg&c=E,1,fhLyByz2tjCRly1Y1zF7Z2o9yD5BbmOyZ_jRpbuJABZgGeDDI6jX_plSYQemg6yJ1YKtFVomOb36Ue2mzotJ1Q0QOC8-f1tv_-qKBUKNVj4vizcwS0Z9&typo=1


 

 
MINNESOTA-legalized medical  

Druggy thriller is a bad trip  

Colin Covert  

(Minneapolis) Star Tribune 

Over the past several years, sisters Kate and Laura Mulleavy, creators of the quirky fashion house 
Rodarte, have had an auspicious connection with the film world. 

They clothe scores of actresses for the awards circuit’s red carpets. They created many of the splendid 
ballet costumes for Darren Aronofsky’s 2010 film “Black Swan.” So when they decided to follow Tom 
Ford into the narrow ranks of fashion entrepreneurs turned filmmakers as a writing- directing duo, it 
seemed promising. But things are not always as they seem. 

The Mulleavys’ feature debut, “ Woodshock,” is rag trade moviemaking. The psychological thriller 
stars Kirsten Dunst as Theresa, a woman of constant sorrow in rural Northern California. Theresa feels 
a deep-rooted connection to the towering redwoods, rubbing their bark with her hands as she walks 
among them. It’s an odd tree-hugging attitude, seeing as how her husband (Joe Cole) is a lumberjack. 

She is in emotional duress, having just helped her beloved, terminally ill mother calmly pass away with 
some pot from the medical marijuana dispensary where she works, spiked with an unknown lethal 
liquid. 

With her mother gone and her detached husband leaving for work each morning without a goodbye, 
Theresa’s scant social contact comes from her work at the cannabis counter. Her boss (Pilou Asbæk) 
has a large ego but minimal social grace. He and her husband spend their evenings drinking at the 
local workingman’s bar, while Theresa stays home, gets stoned, tries on her mother’s camisole, looks 
moody and says very little. 

There seems to be a theme here about cutting down old growth to make room for new life, but nobody 
is in a mood to plant any seeds. The film is more about feelings than plotlines, with present and past 
moments cut together in druggy, hallucinatory flashbacks. 

The sparse action picks up a tad when another elderly local needs one of Theresa’s fatal joints to help 
him float heavenward. Things do not work out well, carrying her difficulties to a whole new level. 
Dunst’s icy allure is in good form throughout this bad trip, but the narrative’s slow ticktock of menace 
fails to reach a satisfying climax. 

100 min., R, Regal Fox Tower. Grade: CMOVIE 
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Hypothetically, what would happen if Missouri 
legalized marijuana? 
 
http://www.news-leader.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/28/hypothetically-what-would-happen-if-missouri-
legalized-marijuana/708481001/ 
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NEBRASKA-CBD ATTEMPTING  
 
NEW YORK 
 
NEW JERSEY 
NEW MEXICO 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
NORTH CAROLINA-CBD 
NORTH DAKOTA –medical marijuana  
NEVADA-medical dispensaries and marijuana legalization  
 
 
OHIO-LEGALIZED medical marijuana  
 
Big hurdles ahead for medical pot in Ohio  

WCPO  

CINCINNATI -- In less than a year, some of Ohio's sickest residents should legally have a new drug to consider: medical marijuana. 
The state's newly ... 

 
 
OREGON-Measure 91 legalization 2014 and Medical marijuana 1998  
www.unwantedpotgrows.com   

http://www.news-leader.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/28/hypothetically-what-would-happen-if-missouri-legalized-marijuana/708481001/
http://www.news-leader.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/28/hypothetically-what-would-happen-if-missouri-legalized-marijuana/708481001/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.wcpo.com/news/insider/big-hurdles-ahead-for-medical-pot-in-ohio%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYAyoTNDkxMTI3NTEwNTQ0NDY1ODAyNzIaYzJkMWZmMmM3ZDdkMmUwNDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNFIZrkv9U-g-p2_5dQJromvK2FP3A&c=E,1,VpYtMbl9qDG7Yi_S12O1G7u2r-V5ka6nZHSxYBRyJL0ghn7YlTV3X83-Hn-zLdlkdSw1TSAmZ9PHoknfTWT8drLtul3RXGu85BlPag1hPPFo0FunLqs,&typo=1


 

https://www.facebook.com/PreserveDeschutesCounty/ 
 

     
 

 

 
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/26/style/oregon-weed-farmers.html 
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Red, white or weed  

Bryant-Jon Anteola  

Tribune News Service 

Marijuana-infused wine has become quite popular in California. 

So much so that it’s tough to find vendors that have them in stock and are selling them. 

California, after all, is the country’s only state where it’s legal to infuse weed with wine. 

It’s against the law to infuse marijuana with alcohol in all other states, even where weed 
is legal for recreational or medicinal purposes. And if you can find a place in the Golden State that 
sells weed wine, you still must have a medical marijuana license. 

One fairly new marijuana-infused wine being sold is called “Canna Vine” — and the wine doesn’t 
coming in the traditional red or white blends. 

Try green. 

https://www.facebook.com/PreserveDeschutesCounty/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/26/style/oregon-weed-farmers.html


 

In fact, Canna Vine came about during founder Lisa Molyneux’s 2010 trip to Yosemite, where she was 
introduced by fellow co-founder Louisa Sawyer Lindquist of the medical benefits of marijuana-infused 
wines. 

Canna Vine claims to be made with highend organically grown marijuana. 

Half a bottle costs anywhere from $120 to $400. 

The process of infusing the weed in the wine takes some time. 

About a pound of marijuana is used and wrapped in a cheese cloth that’s added to a barrel of wine, 
where it sits to ferment and repose for almost a year. 

The wine is designed to deliver a mellow “body high” without large effects from THC, which is what 
causes the disoriented mental high many people experience when smoking or 
eating marijuana. 

Instead, Canna Vine uses CBD hemp oil from organic cannabis plants. 

Each bottle has 50mg of CBD, the right amount the creators say needed to provide a relaxing, stress-
relieving experience. 

“Cannabis wine has been so effective as a stress reliever, as a mood elevator, and as a medicine,” 
Lindquist told The Los Angeles Times. “I have no idea what the market will be like for it, but whatever I 
make I want it to be safe, made from pure ingredients and, hopefully, delicious.” 

 

 

 

Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm starts manufacturing 
hemp products  
33814 S Meridian Rd, Woodburn, OR 97071 

Julia Comnes  

Wednesday, September 27, 2017  

This is the second year the family farm known for its annual tulip festival has grown hemp  

 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x115445152&id=YN873x115445152&q=Wooden+Shoe+Tulip+Farm&name=Wooden+Shoe+Tulip+Farm&cp=45.118709564209%7e-122.747222900391&ppois=45.118709564209_-122.747222900391_Wooden+Shoe+Tulip+Farm


 

 

INDEPENDENT PHOTO: JULIA COMNES - Emily Iverson stands among the industrial hemp grown at her 
family's farm. The hemp they grow looks identical to marijuana but contains only trace amounts of THC, the 
psychoactive compound that causes marijuana users to get high. 

Those familiar with the Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival might be surprised to find that a different kind of bud has 
been growing at the farm famous for its colorful spring blooms.  

The farm now grows acres upon acres of hemp, a plant that looks (and smells) like marijuana, but contains 
only trace amounts of THC, the compound in marijuana that causes users to get high on the drug.  

Hemp has a variety of uses, and it's been used for millennia as a fiber to make cloth and paper. Recently, it's 
also gained attention as a nutritional supplement, with hemp seeds becoming a popular source of fiber, protein 
and omega-3 fatty acids.  

But the Iverson family that owns the Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm grows hemp purely for CBD, or cannabidiol, a 
medicinal compound that's also found in many strains of marijuana. CBD, unlike THC, doesn't get users high, 
but has worked for many as a solution for pain, sleep problems and other medical ailments. 

 

COURTESY PHOTO: IVERSON FAMILY FARMS - Even though the crop isn't classified as a drug, hemp was 
for decades illegal to grow in Oregon. That changed in 2015 when the state's Department of Agriculture began 
issuing industrial hemp grower and handler licenses. Pictured is a hemp plant grown on the Iverson farm. 
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The Iverson family has for decades grown a variety of crops during the tulips' off-season. That's included 
wheat, potatoes and grass seed, among other crops. Now, for the past two years, the family is transitioning to 
growing hemp in the farm's expansive fields.  

It's the perfect cover crop for tulips, the family said. Unlike crops like grass seed, which the Iversons said 
destroy the soil, hemp purifies and enriches the soil.  

And, the family believes the crop can provide a lot of benefits for its consumers. They came to that decision 
after a family experience that shifted their views on hemp and marijuana products.  

 

COURTESY PHOTO: IVERSON FAMILY FARMS - Ross Iverson (pictured) passed away in 2016 at the age of 
90 from cancer. His family credits CBD supplements with making the last few weeks of his life more 
comfortable. 

 

Ross Iverson, the patriarch of the family and the founder of the farm, developed ocular melanoma in 2015. He 
underwent radiation, but eventually the cancer metastasized to his liver.  

In March 2016, when Ross Iverson was 90, doctors said he only had a few days left to live. He was sent home 
from the hospital to live out the remainder of his life. His doctors had prescribed an opiate pain medication to 
help with any discomfort.  

But the pain medication wasn't working for Ross Iverson. It was too powerful, and caused him to have trouble 
getting out of bed.  

"We thought, this is horrible," said Emily Iverson, one of Ross Iverson's grandchildren.  

A member of the extended family worked in the marijuana extraction industry, and suggested the family look 
into CBD to help with the pain.  

http://cni.pmgnews.com/images/artimg/00003589268280.jpg
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A lot of the family was suspicious of anything involving marijuana. "We learned the things that they teach you 
in school, about gateway drugs and things like that," said Emily Iverson.  

But the family was desperate for a solution, so Ross Iverson started taking CBD supplements. The family could 
hardly believe the drastic results.  

"The next day he was up on his feet, he was eating," Emily Iverson said. "We were shocked, because as 
farmers in this area, we were so against anything that involved weed."  

For 42 days after he started taking CBD, Ross Iverson was able to continue going about his life and spending 
time with family. For that duration, he didn't take any opiate pain medication — just the CBD pills.  

Eventually, the family put him back on the prescribed pain medication when the CBD was no longer effective 
enough. Soon after that, he passed away.  

But the Iversons haven't forgotten those 42 additional days they had with Ross Iverson, something the family 
thinks wouldn't have happened without CBD.  

Emily Iverson said the family asked Ross Iverson soon before he passed away if he would approve of them 
growing hemp at the farm. He did.  

The time was right for entering the hemp market — in 2015, a year before Ross Iverson passed away, the 
state of Oregon's Department of Agriculture issued its first industrial hemp grower and handler licenses.  

In 2016, the family purchased the necessary $1,500-a-year hemp grower license from the Department of 
Agriculture, and after the tulips were cleared from the field, the family planted a few acres of hemp with the 
goal of making CBD-infused products.  

Being a new industry in Oregon, and an industry that's for so long been associated with illegal drugs, the family 
hit some roadblocks in its endeavor to grow hemp.  

That included trusting a few of the wrong people, including a purported expert hemp grower who gave the 
family some bizarre advice about the crop.  

"We had to change the pH of the water, I think we had to use a full moon to plant," said Barb Iverson, the 
mother of Emily Iverson and the current owner of Iverson Family Farms. "It didn't take us long to find out, you 
know, the plants need water. You don't let them die because you ran out of pH-neutral water." 

 

http://www.capitalpress.com/Oregon/20160111/oregon-expects-to-issue-new-industrial-hemp-licenses-this-winter
http://cni.pmgnews.com/images/artimg/00003589268354.jpg


 

COURTESY PHOTO: IVERSON FAMILY FARMS - Since the hemp industry in Oregon is so new, the Iverson 
family has had to improvise a lot of its hemp production methods. That includes using a nearby hop dryer 
(pictured) to dry and preserve the crop. 

 

The family's had to learn as it goes, figuring out where to store the hemp plants once they've been harvested, 
how to dry them out and how to process them.  

"It was a little learning curve," said Barb Iverson. The family worked out a deal with a local hop grower, and 
now they transport to the hemp to that grower's hop drying facility to dry out the hemp.  

Luckily, some of the equipment the family had used for past crops worked for hemp. That included the trucks 
and conveyers used when growing potatoes.  

"A lot of it is innovation kind of on the go," Barb Iverson said.  

The family said that in the current hemp market in Oregon, it's absolutely crucial to figure out the least labor-
intensive ways to grow and process the crop. Although the hemp market is still relatively small, it's been 
growing at a rapid pace.  

Though it's only been two years since the Department of Agriculture started issuing hemp grower licenses, 
there are 18 licensed hemp growers in Marion County and 233 in Oregon as a whole.  

Barb Iverson said the prices of hemp products are going down and they're going to continue to fall as the 
market grows. While that may be good for consumers, it's not good for hemp farmers, who are already facing 
steep costs upfront to grow the crop.  

"Whoever can do it the most efficient and the cheapest is going to be OK," Barb Iverson said of hemp farmers.  

There have also been challenges with things like banking. Barb Iverson said that when her bank heard the 
farm was growing hemp, they immediately informed the family they couldn't do any banking related to the crop.  

Even banks known for working with marijuana growers wouldn't work with hemp growers. That's because 
marijuana is highly tracked and regulated, but the hemp industry is a lot less regulated, Barb Iverson said.  

"The regulation part, the federal versus state regulation, there's a lot of gray area. Actually, all of it's gray," 
Barb Iverson said.  

But one of the biggest roadblocks has been what the family calls an education gap. There's still a lot of 
misinformation surrounding hemp.  

They've had people pull up to the farm from the nearby road to pick the farm's plants, thinking they're 
marijuana. Signs reading "Not pot, no high," haven't deterred them.  

"It's not going to give you a high. If someone tries to smoke the bud, it's just going to give them a headache."  

-Emily Iverson 

"It's not going to give you a high," Emily Iverson said. "If someone tries to smoke the bud, it's just going to give 
them a headache."  
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It's been especially challenging teaching the baby boomer population about hemp — often, baby boomers 
don't see the medicinal value of the crop, but they're also of the generation that would most benefit from pain-
reducing products.  

With the family's agritourism business, which includes the annual Wooden Shoe Tulip Fest, weddings, wine 
tastings, and other events like its recent hosting of solar eclipse campers, the farm has enough financial 
flexbility to try growing potentially risky crops like hemp.  

"Putting an investment into the hemp industry is pretty expensive, to buy the seeds and stuff," said Emily 
Iverson. "The Tulip Festival helps a lot when it comes to money."  

It wasn't until recently that the family began producing CBD-infused products, which will be the main source of 
revenue for the hemp farm. The family has no plans in the near future to sell the crop to another business or 
hire a processor to extract the CBD. So far, all of that's been done onsite. 

 

INDEPENDENT PHOTO: JULIA COMNES - The Iverson family started Red Barn Hemp, a brand of CBD-
infused topical products made from hemp grown on the farm. 

 

The family recently launched its hemp products company, called Red Barn Hemp. So far it's selling two 
products, a muscle gel and a cream, both infused with CBD oil.  

Soon, the products will be for sale at the company's website, redbarnhemp.com. Eventually, the family hopes 
to sell the products to nearby natural food stores.  

And eventually, Emily Iverson, who is 18 years old and starting college in the fall, will head Red Barn Hemp 
along with her cousins of the same generation. "It will be developed like Wooden Shoe was developed," Emily 
Iverson said. When she's done with college and has finished her family's required two years of employment 
outside the industry, she hopes to come back and work on the new brand, along with Wooden Shoe as a 
whole.  

In the meantime, the family is focusing on educating the public about CBD and hemp, including reversing the 
common rhetoric about everything marijuana-related being harmful.  

"This isn't a gateway drug," Barb Iverson said. "You look at opiates. People go from opiates to heroin. Which is 
worse? How many heroin overdoses do you see?"  

The Iversons see CBD as a non-addictive alternative to opiate pain medication. Already, they've seen some 
miraculous changes in the customers who've tried the CBD products.  
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That includes one woman who had suffered from painful herniated disks for years before seeing quick and 
dramatic results from CBD.  

"Two hours later, she's skipping down the hall after she'd taken the pill and put the cream on," Barb Iverson 
said. "You get those stories. The more you give the samples out, the more you hear, 'It works for me.'"  

 

 

Butane hash oil releases carcinogens at high temperatures, study shows  

Samantha Matsumoto  

The Oregonian/OregonLive 

Vapors from butane hash oil — a marijuana extract commonly heated, vaporized and inhaled — could 
produce significant amounts of carcinogens when heated to high temperatures, according to a Portland State 
University study published Monday. 

The study, led by PSU chemistry professor Robert Strongin, showed that oils present in the extract release 
potentially cancer-causing chemicals when heated to temperatures above 750 degrees. When heated above 
932 degrees, the oils released benzene, a known carcinogen. 

“The higher temperatures go, the more risk that (users) will be inhaling things that could be harmful,” Strongin 
said. 

Butane hash oil can be dangerous to manufacture. Three people in Oregon have died from injuries related to 
butane hash oil production this year. Two men died in Portland after an illegal butane hash oil lab caused an 
explosion in July. 

Hash oil is commonly consumed by dabbing, when a small amount of oil is placed on a heated metal or glass 
compartment known as a nail, turning the oil into vapors that the consumer inhales. It can also be used in vape 
pens or electronic cigarettes. 

The study simulated dabbing by vaporizing terpenes, naturally occurring oils in marijuana that are present in 
hash oil. 

Strongin and his team found the terpenes did not release high levels of dangerous chemicals at low 
temperatures. But when they were heated above about 750 degrees, they released methacrolein, a chemical 
similar to the carcinogen acrolein. 

At about 932 degrees, the terpenes began to release significant levels of benzene, Strongin said. Though the 
levels were not as high as those found in cigarettes, they were far greater than levels found in the air, Strongin 
said. 

“It’s not a huge amount of benzene, but any benzene ingestion is concerning,” he said. 

This could expose hash oil users to risk if they are not carefully regulating the temperature of the 

nail, Strongin said. Typically, users posting online report heating the nail to about 700 degrees, though some 
prefer to keep temperatures lower to preserve the oil’s flavor, according to the study. 



 

But it’s common for people to use a creme brulee torch, Strongin said, which has no temperature control and 
can make the nail much hotter. 

Previous studies have shown terpenes in electronic cigarettes can also release toxic chemicals when used at 
high temperatures. But Strongin said it’s less likely that electronic cigarette and vape pens users will be 
exposed to carcinogens because the devices don’t get as hot. 

Patricia Rodriguez, who works at the medical marijuana dispensary CannaSource and has used hash oil since 
2011, isn’t concerned about the results of the study, she said Monday. 

Rodriguez uses hash oil to treat chronic pain from multiple surgeries. She typically dabs using an electronically 
controlled nail or “e-nail,” which keeps the temperature low and controlled. Most people she knows don’t 
typically heat hash oil using temperatures above 700 degrees, she said. 

It’s good for people to be aware of the risks that come with using high temperatures to dab, she said. But, she 
said, she hopes the study doesn’t add to stigma around hash oil. 

“As long as they use carefully, like anything else, there shouldn’t be an issue,” she said. 

Strongin echoed that sentiment. The takeaway from his study, he said, should be that users can minimize risk 
if they keep temperatures low. As long as users are careful to regulate temperatures when dabbing, they 
should not be in danger of exposure to carcinogens, he said. 

smatsumoto@oregonian.com 

The terpenes did not release high levels of dangerous chemicals at low temperatures. But when they 
were heated above about 750 degrees, they released methacrolein, a chemical similar to the 
carcinogen acrolein. 

 

 

NOTE: OLCC Oregon Liquor Control Commission who regulates the 
recreational marijuana program was asked how many complaints had been 
filed regarding the recreational marijuana program, below was their reply:  
 

To date we have logged 598 complaints.  However this data includes licensees self-
reporting outages and other issues.  Some of the common complaints we receive are regarding 
discount violations, advertising violations, and inaccurate reporting in Metric. 

                                  

 

 
 

Legislature out of session at this time.  Next session will be February of 2018  

Oregon Legislative Marijuana Regulation  Meetings Notes 
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http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/deschutescounty/5115120-151/neighbors-object-to-bend-area-pot-farm 

CASE STUDY:  18600 Couch Market Rd, Bend, Oregon and Medical Marijuana Grow in Deschutes County, 
using freight trucks as fencing and storage units.  Laurence Dyer owner-killed in a car accident.  Though the 
accident was reported in the papers as a head on collision accident, neighbors in the area indicate that he was 
driving while high on marijuana with another friend in the car.  The 80 year old woman in the other car was 
killed from this accident.  Local news reports did not indicate this information in the reported accident details.    

  

 

 

 

1. The odor is so obnoxious we can’t even sit on our own front deck.   
2. Out of State investors (Washington, Montana, Colorado, Alabama, Florida, California, Arizona, Nevada) are 

flooding into Oregon and setting up 300’ x 700’ compounds with 6’ non see through fences with razor wire 
on the top, increasing traffic with bully behaviors to neighbors, and blocking once beautiful views.   

 

 

3. Out of State investors are preying upon vulnerable properties which have not sold for a long time, then they 
are enticing elderly owners with large sums of cash down and getting them to carry the contract without 
telling them that they are going to grow pot  

Oregon Case Studies 

http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/deschutescounty/5115120-151/neighbors-object-to-bend-area-pot-farm


 

4. Out of State and in state investors are buying up horse stables and turning them into pot grows. 
5. Growers are setting up make shift green houses and blasting green house lights 24hours a day ruining 

night skies 10’ off property lines.  

   

6. Putting up gates with no turn around returns often pushing traffic into neighboring property drive ways  

 

7. Putting up security cameras that monitor not just their properties, but the neighbors properties creating an 
invasion of privacy 

 Neighbors have put up a metal blocking screen to protect their privacy 

8. Many properties are clear cutting all of the trees on the property  

 

 

Over 200 trees were removed at this location 

9. Along with clear cutting trees they are doing Illegal excavation trying to create ground water ponds to 
water pot plants 



 

   
10.  Prison like fencing is being put up in rural farming neighborhoods.  

 

 

It is being touted that Clackamas County land use regulations are being used as a model for other 
counties, yet their land use regulations are the most liberal in the State and have opened up the door for 
commercial marijuana growing in almost every zone in the County and the industry is taking over various 
areas of the county.   The County is allowing more than one commercial recreational marijuana license to 
be used at one site address, meaning a property owner on a 4 acre parcel can have his own commercial 
pot grow and then lease the rest of his land out to other commercial pot growers, filling the entire piece 
of land with commercial pot grows turning them into industrialized pot grows in our rural farming 
communities..   

This is an EFU Exclusive Farm use area. http://www.clackamas.us/planning/marijuana.html 

Example below:  

  

http://www.clackamas.us/planning/marijuana.html


 

 

 

 

http://growunits.com/ 

 

The owners of the Mt. Hood Equestrian Center have a commercial pot grow on Bornstedt Road in 
Sandy Oregon as well, a large commercial OLCC marijuana grow, under Bornstedt LLC Jill Shelley and 
Andy Weitz. 
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This section is tracking a specific case study in Clackamas County Oregon, where over 339 
commercial marijuana land use applications have been applied for since Jan. 4, 2016 with 98% 
being for marijuana production.  

      

HISTORICAL VIEW: Oregon legalized marijuana in November of 2014 through a ballot initiative.  In 2015 the 
legislature redefined marijuana as an agricultural farm crop through HB3400 which means that 
commercial marijuana can be grown and processed in all exclusive farm use areas without any neighbor 
notification or conditional use permits.  HB3400 also gave local jurisdictions 4 options since marijuana is 
still a federally illegal drug operating by cash only.    

1. LOCAL COUNTY AND CITY JURISDICTIONS COULD OPT OUT OF HAVING COMMERICAL POT 
GROWS, PROCESSORS, WHOLESALERS, & RETAILERS IN THEIR COMMUNITY IF THEY VOTED 
55% NO OR GREATER IN THE NOVEMBER 2014 ELECTION.   

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 



 

2. IF LOCAL COUNTY AND CITY JURISIDICTIONS GOT UNDER 55% THEY COULD SEND A REFERRAL 
TO THE VOTERS IN NOVEMBER OF 2016 AND LET THEM DECIDE IF THEY WANTED TO OPT OUT 
OF HAVING COMMERCIAL POT GROWS, PROCESESSING, WHOLSALING, RETAILING AS WELL AS 
ANY ADDITIONAL MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARIES OR PROCESSING SITES.      
 

3. LAND USE REGULATIONS, WHICH MEANS THAT COUNTIES AND CITIES WITH LIMITATIONS 
FROM HB3400 CAN ESTABLISH THEIR OWN LAND USE REGULATIONS AND DECIDE WHAT ZONES, 
WHAT MANNER, AND WHAT RESTRICTIONS THEY WOULD INCLUDE SUCH AS LOT SIZE, 
REQUIRED SET BACKS, ODOR CONTROL, TRAFFIC CONTROL, USE OF ROAD EASEMENT 
REQUIREMENTS, BUILDING REQUIREMENTS, INDOOR AND OUTDOOR GROW REQUIREMENTS, 
ETC.    

4. DO NOTHING AND LET IT GO TO THE STATE RULES.   
• STATE RULES BASICALLY ALLOW COMMERCIAL POT TO BE GROWN IN ALL OF OREGON’S 

EXCLUSIVE FARM USE AREAS WITHOUT ANY NEIGHBOR NOTIFICATION OR 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT REQUIREMENTS.   

 
Over 100 of the 241 cities and 19 of the 36 counties in Oregon have banned commercial 
marijuana in their cities and counties. 

 
 
13471 S. Leland Rd-Oregon City-Z0103-16-Commercial Marijuana Production  
Owner of Property:  Lulu Zhang 15130 SE Frye St., Happy Valley, Oregon 97086   
Applicant proposed:  
 

• 4 acre EFU parcel  
• Leasing to 5 Asian LLC’s 
• Indoor marijuana production in a total of 9 new buildings.   
• 6 new greenhouses 30’ x 100’ (3,000 sg. ft.) which in Clackamas County are considered indoor grows and require 

only a 10’ set back from property lines of neighbors in EFU, TBR, and AG Forest and 100’ set back if it would have 
been an outdoor grow.    

• 3 new agriculture buildings are proposed    
• The total square footage of all proposed grow and processing space is 33,360 square feet.  This does not include 

the estimated 10,000 sq.ft. that will be used to house 44 parking spaces.  How many EFU farms actually factor in 
44 parking spaces for their farm work?    

• A new driveway is also proposed.  The total length listed on the site plan is over 500 feet in length   
• 44 parking spots 

 
 

 NEIGHBORS INSTALLED UNWANTED POT GROW SIGN TO OPPOSE THIS 
INDUSTRIAL POT GROW NEXT TO THEIR HOME IN EXCLUSIVE FARM USE AREA IN CLACKAMAS 
COUNTY, OREGON  

Leland Rd ongoing Case Study 



 

 

Water Verification:        They have all filed a marijuana producer exempt 
water form and indicate that water will be met through rainwater collection (from the roof of the building) and recapturing 
water from the internal A/C and dehumidifier equipment, which together shall be gathered and drained into storage tanks. 
The storage tanks will then be used to deliver water to the internal rooms of the building.  Estimated annual volume required 
from this Source 78,000 gallons annually. Estimated annual volume required from this Source:  52,000 gallons annually.   

 5 mail boxes have been installed for one property since this site is being leased out to 5 Asian LLC’s 

Neighbors yard which one day they looked out over a beautiful pasture and a view of Mt. Hood, 
now they look out over an 8’ tall fence, a pole barn, and from their 2nd floor an outdoor pot grow.  They have also had to invest 
in the planting of 5 tall trees to help now block this view of this commercial/industrial marijuana operation because they have 
destroyed their once beautiful view.  

View from their 
upstairs windows commercial/industrial pot grow in the middle of their rural residential farming area.  

 
Neighbor wears Hazmat protection to illustrate the strong smell of skunky odor that is coming from this pot grow 10’ off of her 

property line and directly into their outside dining area.   

 
 

WASTE MANAGEMENT ALLOWING 100 TONS OF MARIJUANA COMPOSTING ON PROPERTY  



 

 

 
 

 How and where will this composting debris be disposed of? 
Currently in Washington State they are working on laws that do not allow the incineration of marijuana debris as 
well some in Washington have been feeding it to livestock.  This will not be allowed in Oregon according to OLCC.  
 

  PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY:  The Oregon Liquor Control Commission who licenses 
commercial marijuana facilities requires running water and sanitary services for any employees who are working 
on the property.  When asked, OLCC noted that porta-potties meet their standards for providing sanitary needs.  So 
now imagine next to your rural home a series of port-a-potties lined up.  This is NOT what Oregon voters, voted for.  
 

 
On Saturday 2-15-17 a man showed  
Up at the neighbor’s home indicating that  
he had just spotted his bobcat at the pot  
Grow next door at 13471 S. Leland Rd. which  
Had been stolen.  Police were called.               
 
5/23/17  Unwantedpotgrow.com sign vandalized they sprayed off the UN and now the sign says 
wantedpotgrows.com sign.  
 



 

 
 
Has now again tried to apply for a commercial marijuana license.  
 

 
6-20-17  UPDATED PHOTO’S  
 

  
 

   
Draining rain water from roofs into water tanks. What happens when the tanks are full?  How is the 
overflow contained and controlled? Already at this location when the ground water level is high, 
water pools on the surface flooding into neighbors yards.  Diverting water is a civil issue in Oregon.  
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Turning a once quiet 19 acre pasture into an industrialized 54 proposed marijuana grow barns that are 
leased out.  Imagine 54 of these agricultural buildings at your neighbors farm property Zoned exclusive 
farm use EFU.   This is a complete and utter misuse of ag buildings. This is an industrial businesses 
complex in the middle of our rural farming community.  Some police are indicating that it is better to 
have these grows all in one place?  Sounds pretty good unless you are the neighbors who live next to 
it!  This does not belong in our rural residential farming communities! 
 

 
 

The stench of Hemp Grows  
Neighbors wrote to Senator Chuck Thompson  

10770 SE 362nd Boring ongoing Case Study 



 

I was under the impression as a human, that breathing clean fresh air was a right not a privilege in the state of Oregon. 
When the powers to be were granting unconditional rights to marijuana/hemp growers, it is clear that residences living 
around those pot farms were never considered.  

The stench from the marijuana and hemp grow operation at 10770 SE 362nd Ave, behind our property has become 
intolerable. The skunk smell is not only overwhelming in the morning; we now have to deal with it in the evenings.  On 
9/20/2017 DEQ said there are worse smells.  I have been told it’s no worse than tomato plants. 

Brad Troutner is now hanging marijuana/hemp plants outside in his silver RV cover/hanger exposing the skunk odors to 
everyone.  The pictures I have attached are from the center of our back field. His first processing was on 8/30/2017 and 
he tried to conceal the pot/hemp with a tarp. The second round of processing was done 9/21/2017 and he isn’t hiding 
anything. Please note the pictures of the piles of pot/hemp just lying on the ground. Why aren’t there any regulations 
covering emissions of pot/hemp. 

Since September 1, 2017 the air quality has gotten so bad especially when the east wind blows that working outdoors is 
almost impossible. Opening windows in our house is no longer an option morning or night.  When the Eagle Creek smoke 
and ash was in the air the smell was not as debilitating. 

I wonder if you would enjoy living next to or near a pot/hemp farm. I wonder what your family would think. So once again I 
ask, where are our rights? 

Sherri M. Markham-Boring, Oregon  

Here is what these neighbors see from their barn blocking their once beautiful view of Mt. Hood.  

 

. 

 



 

 
 

 

30 Marijuana Grow Barns requested January 1-4-16 
http://growunits.com/ 

     

 

 

24 more marijuana grow barns being requested May 5-11-17   



 

Now proposing an additional 24 marijuana grow 
barns turning this 19 acre EFU grow site into a 54 industrialized marijuana grow barns.  

 

OKLAHOMA 
PENNSYLVANNIA—25 growers-no smoke-no grow on own-50 dispensaries 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA-CBD  

SOUTH DAKOTA 
TEXAS-CBD LEGALIZES POT OILS FOR EPILEPSY 6-1-15 
 
TENNESSEE-CBD 
UTAH-CBD 
VERMONT 
 
VIRGINIA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
 
 
WISCONSIN-CBD  
 
WYOMING. 

 



 

WASHINGTON-LEGALIZED-I502 
 
Marijuana farm odor hurts neighbor’s property value near 
Cheney 
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/dec/11/marijuana-farm-odor-hurts-neighbors-property-value/ 

Roger Bertsch can’t stand the smell that wafts from his neighbor’s property. Sometimes it’s barely 
detectable in the afternoon breeze. But sometimes, he said, the skunky aroma is so penetrating he 
can’t keep the windows open, let alone enjoy a meal on his patio. 

And because of the smell of his neighbor’s marijuana farm, the Spokane County Assessor’s Office 
recently took 10 percent off the value of Bertsch’s property on the outskirts of Cheney, the office of 
the Board of Equalization confirmed this week. 

“Ever since they started growing cannabis, we’ve been getting a pretty intense skunk smell,” said 
Bertsch, who has lived in a house on West Washington Road with his wife for nearly a decade. 
Neither of them opposes marijuana on moral grounds – it just stinks, he said. 

Their situation is one reason the Spokane County Commission voted unanimously on Nov. 29 to ban 
new outdoor pot farms – a move that drew the ire of local industry advocates. The ordinance is 
scheduled to last six months as commissioners gather public feedback and consider making it 
permanent. 

Commissioner Al French, who introduced the policy unexpectedly during a public meeting, said local 
officials have been “inundated” with complaints about smelly grow operations. He also sits on the 
board of directors of the Spokane Regional Clean Air Agency, which has tallied more than 200 such 
complaints since July 2014. 

Bang’s Cannabis has been hit the hardest, with nearly 60 formal complaints from the Bertsches and 
other neighbors. The business also has been fined on at least two occasions for violating Clean Air 
Agency standards. Other pot grows have prompted few, if any, complaints. 

Patrick and Lacey Bang, and their new business partner, Scott Kramer, insist they’re making good-
faith efforts to mitigate odor. For example, they’ve installed several air purifiers in their greenhouses 
at a cost of more than $10,000. 

“We’re not required to do it, but we’re doing it because we want to be good stewards,” said Kramer, 
an accountant who’s working to bring Bang’s into the black. 

They also insist the smell is nonexistent beyond Bang’s property line. 

“Everybody that comes here, we ask them, ‘Do you smell anything?’ And they always say no,” 
Kramer said. “Out at the street, you absolutely can’t smell it.” 

That rang true when a reporter and photographer visited the farm on a brisk afternoon last week. 
Neighbors and Clean Air Agency officials say that’s part of the dilemma: The smell can be 

http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/dec/11/marijuana-farm-odor-hurts-neighbors-property-value/
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/nov/29/spokane-county-bans-new-outdoor-pot-farms-as-odor-/


 

overpowering when a complaint is filed but vanish by the time an inspector arrives, making 
enforcement difficult. 

“We are not a 24/7 agency, and odors can be very transient,” said Julie Oliver, the agency’s executive 
director. 

The right place to grow pot? 
Patrick Bang was a landscaper, and Lacey Bang worked for Providence Health and Services when 
voters approved Initiative 502 in 2012. Two years later, the couple was granted a license to grow 
recreational marijuana, and they set to work cultivating plants in their backyard. 

Now they produce about 500 pounds per year. They say their plants are all organic, they reuse soil 
and other materials, and they plan to install windmills to power the grow lights. 

“We’re a really sustainable brand, and I think a lot of people appreciate that,” Patrick Bang said. 

Some neighbors would appreciate stricter zoning rules that keep pot farms out of residential areas, 
even rural ones where homes are farther apart. 

“These things don’t belong anywhere near houses,” said Carl Caughran, who lives across from 
Bang’s on South Short Road. “I was there first for seven years. We try to get away from there now as 
much as we can. It’s just not enjoyable.” 

Caughran and his wife have filed the majority of the complaints against Bang’s, but they insist they 
aren’t feuding. He said Patrick Bang “is not a bad neighbor, other than the smell.” 

Kramer said Bang’s is in an appropriate location. 

“One of our arguments is that we’re agriculture, and we’re in an agricultural zone,” he said. “It’s a 
crop. It’s a farm.” 

Commissioner French has called the pot problem “a property rights issue.” He compared it to the 
stench that sometimes torments neighbors of the Baker Commodities rendering plant in east 
Spokane, where animal carcasses are processed into ingredients for cosmetics and pet food. 

Flowering marijuana may reek less than simmering butcher scraps, but French said they both can 
infringe on a neighbor’s right to clean, odorless air. In 2003, when he was a Spokane City Council 
member, French pushed the city to sue Baker Commodities over odor violations, resulting in a 
settlement that officials said would mitigate the problem. 

Tony Birch lives a half-mile north of Bang’s and said he still can’t escape the odor. 

“In the summer, we have to keep the windows closed because the skunk smell just permeates the 
house,” he said. 

Meanwhile, Laura Gardner lives just across the street from the farm and never catches more than a 
whiff. 

“I don’t like it,” she said, “but it doesn’t bother me any.” 



 

‘It’s not a toxic smell’ 
Some say the fragrance of unsmoked marijuana makes them nauseated, but Brian Smith, a 
spokesman for the state Liquor and Cannabis Board, said, “It’s not a toxic smell.” 

The board handles permitting and ensures pot farms are up to code, but no state agency responds to 
odor complaints. Instead, they are forwarded to local entities such as the Clean Air Agency. 

“It really is a patchwork across the state,” Smith said. 

Julie Oliver, the Clean Air Agency director, said, “Under state law, odors are considered air 
contaminants.” 

But some say the agency shouldn’t bother with marijuana producers. 

“I would prefer that the Clean Air Agency would be spending their time with pollutants that cause 
global warming, and not worrying about how to stifle a new industry,” City Council President Ben 
Stuckart said last month. 

This year, the agency organized a Marijuana Advisory Committee, but the agency doesn’t target pot 
farms. Oliver said inspectors also respond to complaints about more traditional farm odors, such as 
manure. 

The county’s moratorium does not affect existing farms or those with pending applications. Currently, 
39 producers in the county operate at least partly outdoors, according to Liquor and Cannabis Board 
data. Greenhouses without rigid walls don’t count as indoor facilities. 

Patrick Bang believes his farm has been unfairly targeted and said the county commissioners likely 
received “bad information.” 

“To hinder all the outdoor grows that don’t have any issues seems very unfair,” he said. “I think if you 
had any of the commissioners come out here and walk the property line, they might think differently 
about the problem they’ve got here.” 

Editor’s note: This story was changed on Dec. 12, 2016 to correct an error relating to who confirmed 
that the Spokane County Assessor’s Office recently took 10 percent off the value of Roger Bertsch’s 
property. The office of the Board of Equalization confirmed that the assessor’s office lowered the 
value. 

 

 

http://keepgoodrichsafe.com/category/violent-crime/ 

http://keepgoodrichsafe.com/category/violent-crime/
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ANTIGUA  
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ARGENTINA Legalizes medical marijuana 
AUSTRALIA 

WORLD NEWS  



 

 
AUSTRIA  medical marijuana….. 

BAHAMA’S  
BRAZIL 
BERMUDA  
BELGIUM  
BELISE  
BOSTWANIA  
BULGARIA  
CANADA-dispensaries Projected to legalize in 2018 

Ontario's pot plan aims to protect us from ourselves: Neil Macdonald  

CBC.ca  

The substance may become legal, but private sales must be swept out of ... Ottawa pot shops put 'on notice' after Ontario unveils 
marijuana plan ... all the product will come from government-approved medical cannabis growers). 

 

 

CHINA  
CHILI 
COSTA RICA  
COLUMBIA  
COPENHAGEN  
CROATIA 
CUBA 
CZECH REPUBLIC  
DOMENICAN REPUBLIC  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.cbc.ca/news/opinion/ontario-pot-plan-1.4306619%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYPSoTOTEzOTIwNzM1MTIxMTY4Mjk4OTIaZDA0Yjg1OWQ1MDFkMzc2NDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNE-GmeOpl20UmtmBFRKSYTovbvO1w&c=E,1,Yd-0_WKRcDujOuQ0lwMKlJkADMquZ8JTHTQFGoS4S24ZLgaimgDGbUVGVv-l0D9Hr7Aupkoswp3a3fqfCC0qnTsSahB7uYA0Mmpq9xt1hMc-uCue_XHsB461QQ,,&typo=1


 

DELHI  
CUTCH  
EGYPT  
FRANCE  
FIGI  
FINLAND  
GERMANY  Medical Marijuana 
 
 

GREECE  
GUAM-MEDICAL MARIJUANA  

QUATAMALEA  
GUYANA  
HAITI  
HONDURAS  
HOLLAND  
HUNGARY  
IRAN 
ISRAEL 
ITALY  
INDIA  
INDONESIA  
IRELAND  
ICELAND  
JAPAN 
JAMAICA-LEGISLATURE APPROVED MEDICAL MARIJUANA  

 



 

LEBANNON  
MAYLAYSIA  
MACEDONIA  
MANILA  
MEXIC0 
 
MORROCCO  
NETHERLANDS  
NEW ZEALAND  
NIGERIA  
NORWEIGH  
NOVA SCOTIA  
PAPA NEW GUINEA  
PERU  
PRAQUE  
PHILLIPINES  
Philippines House Committee Green Lights Medical Marijuana  

High Times  

The measure, which was brought to the table by Isabela First District Representative Rodolfo Albano, is similar to some of the medical 
marijuana laws ... 

 
PUERTO RICO-LEGALIZED  

PORTUGAL  
POLAND  
 
RUSSIA  
ROMANIA  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://hightimes.com/news/world/philippines-house-committee-marijuana/%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYBSoUMTU4NTgyMTkyNzU0MjQyOTA0NDcyGmMyZDFmZjJjN2Q3ZDJlMDQ6Y29tOmVuOlVT%26usg%3dAFQjCNGWUxqXTjBRNuf4v-Rd7z9coeVr9Q&c=E,1,GMo1lc559LiRWLrw9gElxTUG1k4TCHzUFD6k07sNXY7XK2abbntPv6mMR2lhSOEkct4AT-QPIxZNznSC0NWg8skdMqaq1hpdnQFYkwxA_rL4Bg,,&typo=1


 

SAN JUAN  
SAIPAN  
SCOTLAND  
SIR LANKA  
SPAIN  
SWEDEN  
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TURKEY  
UNITED KINGDOM  
URUQUAY-LEGALIZED MARIJUANA 
 
 
VENEZUELA  
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VIRGIN ISLANDS  
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Public Safety                       
http://www.kptv.com/story/32720273/nearly-12000-marijuana-plants-found-at-suspected-cartel-grow-site-in-s-oregon?autostart=true 
http://www.oregonlive.com/marijuana/index.ssf/2016/07/pot_dispenary_is_target_in_ore.html   
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2016/06/27/3-die-shooting-oregon-legal-pot-grow-suspect-captured/86451942/ 
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/crime/2016/06/29/9-million-illegal-marijuana-grow-near-willamette-river-raided/86516650/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BApEKGUpcXs   Weed Documentary High School 2016  
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2015/04/suspected_gunman_in_portland_d.html                      
http://www.katu.com/news/local/Woman-dies-after-being-hit-by-driver-smoking-pot-in-Gresham-police-say-330922082.html 
http://www.kgw.com/story/news/investigations/2015/06/01/oregon-hash-oil-explosions/28312933/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IFNe_KZhPZw http://www.cbsnews.com/news/man-fatally-shoots-himself-after-eating-5-marijuana-candies/ 
http://www.kptv.com/story/30437629/pacific-power-legal-indoor-pot-growing-operations-causing-power-outages#ixzz3qZoqvyJv 
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2015/12/driver_was_high_on_marijuana_w.html 
http://registerguard.com/rg/news/local/33860628-75/hash-oil-explosion-apparently-caused-veneta-area-house-fire-on-monday-fire-official-
says.html.csp http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2015/12/lakeisha_holloway_driver_in_fa.html  
http://www.masslive.com/politics/index.ssf/2016/02/six_takeaways_from_colorado_co.html                                                   
http://www.wweek.com/2016/02/10/the-dea-investigates-cannabis-oil-company-true-north-extracts/                      
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/3825700-151/madras-dispensary-burglarized?referrer=carousel7 
http://www.oregonlive.com/marijuana/index.ssf/2016/03/butane_hash_oil_explosion_rock.html                            
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2016/04/24/sheriff-well-planned-and-methodical-execution-ohio-family.html                          
http://www.ktvz.com/news/fire-destroys-home-in-alfalfa-still-without-fire-protection/39227080                                  
http://kdvr.com/2016/12/28/csp-marijuana-may-have-been-contributing-factor-in-deadly-crash/ 
http://www.oregonlive.com/marijuana/index.ssf/2016/10/blast_rocks_legal_marijuana_bu.html 
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/4900148-151/hash-oil-lab-explodes-in-redmond-garage?referrer=fpblob 
HTTP://KATU.COM/NEWS/LOCAL/POLICE-FIREFIGHTERS-FIND-ILLEGAL-MARIJUANA-BHO-OPERATION-IN-OREGON-CITY 
http://www.oregonlive.com/marijuana/index.ssf/2017/01/burn_victim_in_astoria_explosi.html                                               
http://koin.com/2016/07/05/john-kitzhabers-son-injured-in-car-crash/                                                                   
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/cartels-growing-marijuana-illegally-california-194700553.html                                
http://www.kptv.com/story/35241630/man-charged-with-reckless-endangering-after-hash-oil-lab-explodes-in-beaverton-garage?autostart=true 

Quality of Life                                            
http://www.oregonlive.com/marijuana/index.ssf/2015/10/marijuana_use_doubles_so_does.html#incart_river_home     
http://www.katu.com/news/local/Clackamas-County-residents-hope-to-stop-unwanted-pot-grows-334457271.html 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUkxVy8Ewxw                                                                                                                         

Property Values                                                                                                                                                      
http://golocalpdx.com/news/will-marijuana-grow-sites-affect-neighboring-property-values                                                                                       
http://www.golocalpdx.com/news                                                                                                                                                                                          
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/264469-136392-unwanted-marijuana-grows-we-can-smell-the-difference 
http://www.seacoastonline.com/news/20170411/neighbors-of-york-medical-marijuana-facility-raise-odor-groundwater-lifestyle-issues 
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/deschutescounty/5115120-151/neighbors-object-to-bend-area-pot-farm 
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/dec/11/marijuana-farm-odor-hurts-neighbors-property-value/ 
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http://koin.com/2016/07/05/john-kitzhabers-son-injured-in-car-crash/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__finance.yahoo.com_news_cartels-2Dgrowing-2Dmarijuana-2Dillegally-2Dcalifornia-2D194700553.html&d=DQMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eUNmHIgfZK25WYD4SR1kbQ&m=8S_Odjr3JoR-GrfZXOcLBvN9JbqTSmERPlRfFQosjZE&s=JyNuPrtXvOSuU8uRyjQJdqsEI9MOPiicdCPBGAskfDE&e=
http://www.oregonlive.com/marijuana/index.ssf/2015/10/marijuana_use_doubles_so_does.html#incart_river_home
http://www.katu.com/news/local/Clackamas-County-residents-hope-to-stop-unwanted-pot-grows-334457271.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUkxVy8Ewxw
http://golocalpdx.com/news/will-marijuana-grow-sites-affect-neighboring-property-values
http://www.golocalpdx.com/news
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/264469-136392-unwanted-marijuana-grows-we-can-smell-the-difference
http://www.seacoastonline.com/news/20170411/neighbors-of-york-medical-marijuana-facility-raise-odor-groundwater-lifestyle-issues
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/deschutescounty/5115120-151/neighbors-object-to-bend-area-pot-farm
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/dec/11/marijuana-farm-odor-hurts-neighbors-property-value/
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